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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

This chapter consists of the background in morphological errors made by 

the sixth semester students of English and Literature Department. Then, it presents 

research question, research objective, research significance and research scope.

A. Background

In the Prophet Muhammad SAW era, Allah SWT had presented about 

writing. In this era, many people had written about poem and also most of them 

wrote verses of al-Quran in many places such as on the surface of stones and 

leaves. Thus, writing activity had been done by people since long time ago.  Here 

is quotation from surah Al-Qalam, the first verse:

       

The meaning of this verse:

“Nun. By the pen and what they inscribe”. (QS. Al-Qalam: 1)

The word (لقلم) is a pen. Some people understand it with specific 

meaning. The pen is a special pen which used by an angel to write a good and bad 

destiny and all the events that happened in human real life and also all of those are

recorded in Lauh Mahfuzh. Similarly the pen is a pen which used by an angel to 

write good or bad charities every person or the pen of any prophet who wrote 

verses of Al-Quran. Thus, word ( ونمایسطرو ) is “what they inscribe”. The 
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“they” can be understood that the word “they” is an angel or the writer of 

revelation or the human. Thus ma yasthurun is a text which can be read. Al-

Mishbah (2009: 242)

Based on the verse above with its interpretation, it can be concluded that 

writing has existed since in the past. Then, writing officially became one of skills 

in language.

In English, there are four skills such as listening, speaking, reading and 

writing. Brown (2000: 232) explains that in order to master English, the learners 

have to be exposed to all of the four basic skills. When the learners try to practice 

the last skill which is writing they face many difficulties. In fact, writing is a skill 

which learners produce sentences which are put in a particular order and linked 

together in certain way.

In talking about writing, morphology should be known by learners because 

they have relation each other. There are number of definitions of morphology 

proposed by many experts. First, Payne (2006: 8) states that morphology is simply 

the study of forms. Morphology in linguistics has to do with how words are 

formed, and how the forms of words may be systematically adjusted in order to 

accomplish communicative tasks. The people can also think of morphology as the 

study of how meaningful units are combined to form words. Lieber (2009:2) 

defines morphology as the study of word formation, including the ways new 

words are combined in the language of the world, and the way forms of words are 

varied depending on how they are used in sentences. Based on explanation above, 

the researcher assumes that morphology is a branch of linguistic that study about 
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words or study of morpheme, how to combine words become sentence, and 

studying the internal structure of English words.

When the learners began to learn foreign language especially English, the 

situation was not same. Learning English as foreign language is not easy. It needs 

hard work and curiosity to reach the intended goal. Often times in learning this 

foreign language, they encounter some problems. Not only in Indonesia, but also 

in another country where the non‐native speakers of English who learns English 

as well will face the problems and sometimes the problems occurred such as error 

when they tried to apply their knowledge.

One of causes of learners’ error is influenced by their first language that 

usually called interference. Language interference is a nature phenomenon that 

occurs in bilingual or multilingual country. In the other hand, some mistakes are 

made when they do not understand well about internal structural of English 

(morphology). Some of them commonly make mistakes in their learning 

especially in writing. They make mistakes repeatedly because they do not know 

the correction so that is why it is called as an error. If they are able to correct a 

fault in their writing, it is assumed that the fault is a mistake but if they are unable 

to make a correction in their writing, it is called error. 

Error analysis (EA) became a preferred tool of studying second language 

analysis. It is seen as one of the best types of linguistic study that focus on the 

learners' errors. It consists of a comparison between errors made in target 

language and within that target language itself. Ferris (2002) in Zawahreh
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(2012:282) defines that error analysis and corrective techniques can help in 

effective learning and teaching of English because foreign language is a gradual 

process, during which mistakes are to be expected in all levels of learning. Error 

analysis is a type of linguistic analysis that focuses on the errors that learners 

made. Nevertheless, Dulay et al (1982: 150-163) classified types of errors namely: 

omission, ordering, misomission and misordering.

Moreover, errors in writing still occurred in students’ writing even 

though they had studied English, because some of them still confuse in marking 

form of the third person singular, plural noun, singular/plural possessive, 

progressive tense marker, past tenses form, past participle form, comparative and 

superlative form, and also class changing and class maintaining. Based on those 

phenomena that have been seen and the result of interviewing some writing’s 

lecturers showed that they still made some errors in their writing. Thus, to provide 

what had been said by the lecturers, the researcher did pra-research by enquiring 

the sixth and fourth semester students wrote down an essay. The result of pra-

research showed that both the sixth and the fourth semester students still made 

errors. She was more interested in the sixth semester students as a sample of this 

research because they still made errors whereas they had studied morphology. 

Morphology is one of the important courses that have to be understood more for 

writing, especially derivational and inflectional. A good understanding about 

morphology can make a better writing. To make the best writing, not only about 

grammar but also people need more understanding about morphology.
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B. Research Question

Based on background above, the researcher formulated research questions

as follow: 

1. What types of errors made by the sixth semester students at English and 

Literature Department of Adab and Humanities Faculty in writing short 

paragraph?

2. What causes of errors were by the sixth semester students at English and 

Literature Department of Adab and Humanities Faculty in writing short 

paragraph?

C. Research Objective

Based on the research questions above, objective of this research were:

1. To find out types of errors made by the sixth semester students at English 

and Literature Department of Adab and Humanities Faculty in writing 

short paragraph.

2. To find out the causes of errors made by the sixth semester students at 

English and Literature Department of Adab and Humanities in writing 

short paragraph.

D. Research Significance

The result of this research is expected to be able to give the following 

advantages:
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1. English Learners

The results of the research are expected to help the learners in achieving 

information and more understanding and to be aware of morphological errors 

especially inflection and derivation and causes of the problem they face. It is 

expected that they will reduce the same mistakes in their future writing. 

2. Lecturers

The results of the research are expected to help the lecturers to know 

the ability of their students about morphology in recognizing the learners’ 

errors in writing, so they will concern to the errors made by learners and the 

causes of the errors in their writing. Therefore, the lecturers encourage them 

to give more effective explanation or change their teaching method to reduce 

learners’ errors. 

3. Other researchers 

The results of this research are expected to give information and can 

be as a reference for them and they gave some additions in this research. The 

other researchers try to find out the other solution about it. 

E. Research Scope

In research, it is very important to limit the scope of analysis in order to 

get relevant data. In this research, the researcher would like to analyze the error in 

morphology especially in inflectional and derivational made by the sixth semester 

students in writing short paragraph. Thus, the scope of this research was limited to 

analyze morphological error based on Surface Strategy Taxonomy theory by 

Dulay et al According to Dulay et al (1982: 150-163), errors are generally classify 
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into four categories, such as omission, addition, misformation, and misordering

while causes of students’ error used Norrish’s theory (1983: 21-26) classifies 

causes of error into three types which are carelessness, first language interference, 

and translation.
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CHAPTER II

LITERATURE REVIEW

This chapter will explain about the review of related which deals with 

some previous researchers and some pertinent ideas.

A. Previous Study

Riantini (2011), in her thesis, “An Analysis Of The Seventh Year 

Students’ Morphological Errors In Descriptive Paragraph Writing At SMPN 1 

Kalibaru in the 2010/2011 Academic Year”. She found there are four types of 

morphological errors in descriptive paragraph writing made by the seventh year 

students of SMPN 1 Kalibaru in the 2010/2011 Academic Year. They are plural 

inflection errors as many as 66 errors (56.41 %), the third person singular verb 

inflection errors as many as 26 errors (22.22 %), possessive inflection errors as 

many as 7 errors (5.98 %), and present participle inflection errors as many as 18 

errors (15.38). And, the most morphological error in descriptive paragraph writing 

made by the students was the plural inflection errors as many as 56.41 % of whole 

errors.

Wibisono (2014), in his thesis, “The Analysis of Morphological Errors 

Made by the VIII Grade Students in Writing A Descriptive Paragraph at SMPN 4 

Jember in the 2013/2014 Academic Year”. He found morphological errors in the 

category of morphological inflection errors and derivational made by the VIII 

grade students of SMPN 4 Jember in the 2013/2014 Academic Year, namely: (1) 

possessive inflection errors as many as 22 errors (20.00%), (2) plural inflection 

errors as many as 18 errors (16.36%), (3) the third person singular verb inflection 

8
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errors as many as 44 errors (40.00%), (4) present participle inflection errors as 

many as 16 errors (14.54%), (5) comparative inflection errors as many as 1 error 

(0.90%), (6) superlative inflection errors as many as 1 error (0.90%), and (7) 

derivational morpheme errors as many as 8 errors (7.27%). And, the most 

morphological error made by the students in their paragraph writing was the third 

person singular verb inflection errors as many as 44 errors or 40.00% of the whole 

errors.

Those previous researches used writing test (descriptive paragraph) as an 

object of data collection and students of Junior High School as a research subject. 

The difference between those previous researches was the first previous research, 

only focus on inflectional errors and there were only four inflectional type errors 

in her research, namely: plural inflection, third person inflection, possessive 

inflection, and present participle inflection. The second previous research the 

researcher, not only focused on inflectional but also Wibisono found derivational 

error. Then, in the second research found six morphology inflection errors and 

morphology derivation error.  Based on the two researches above, the researcher 

would focus on morphological inflection and derivation error in students’ writing

and she would look for the causes of errors.
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B. Pertinent ideas

1. Concept of Morphology

a. Definition of morphology

Lieber (2009: 2) points out morphology is the study of word formation, 

including the ways new words are coined in the languages of the world, and the 

way forms of words are varied depending on how they’re used in sentences.

According to Haspelmath (2002: 1-2) morphology is the study of internal 

structure of words, needs some qualification, because words have internal 

structure in two very different senses. The word of language can be divided into 

two broad categories, closed and open, of which only the latter are relevant to 

morphology. The closed categories are the function words, pronouns, 

conjunctions, determiners, and a few others. Newly coined or borrowed words 

cannot be added to these categories, which is why we say that they are closed. The 

categories of words that are open are the major lexical categories: nouns, verbs, 

adjectives, and adverbs. It is to these categories that new words may be added. 

Because the major problem of morphology is how people make up and understand 

words that they have never encountered before, morphology is concerned only 

with major lexical categories. 

b. Morpheme

According to Booji (2007: 8-9) morpheme is the morphological building

blocks of words, are defined as the minimal linguistic units with a lexical what is 

linguistic morphology? or a grammatical meaning. For instance, the noun buyer

consists of two morphemes, buy and -er. The verbal morpheme buy is called a
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free or lexical morpheme, because it can occur as a word by itself, whereas -er is

an affix (hence a bound morpheme that cannot function as a word on its own).

Payne (2006: 16) points out that a morpheme is a minimal shape. In 

linguistics, the classic definition of a morpheme is a minimal structural shape or 

piece that expresses meaning. For example the English word dogs contain two 

morphemes: dog which expresses the main meaning of the word, and -s which 

expresses the meaning of plurality (more than one). The form dog cannot be 

divided into smaller meaningful pieces (e.g., the d- at the beginning does not itself 

express a meaning). Therefore dog is a morpheme – a minimal shape. In most 

situations this definition works fine. However, recent linguistic theories 

acknowledge the fact that particular meanings are not necessarily directly linked 

to particular pieces of form.

1). Types of Morpheme

a). Free Morpheme 

A free morpheme is a morpheme that can be stand alone as a word that 

has meaning which can be understood fully. In other words, it is a morpheme 

which can stand alone without having attachment of prefix or suffix. The 

following words are example of free morpheme: book, pen, car, asleep, bike, 

happy, smart, and so forth. As seen these example, they each can stand as a full 

word that has meaning without they attachment of affixes. Free morpheme can be 

classified into two parts: open-class and closed-class
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(1). Open-class 

The open-class, also known as content words or lexical category, can be 

defined as the morph being able to be attached freely by affixes such as prefix (us-

, dis-, re-, mis-, in-, and so on) as well as suffixes (-ly, - less, -able, and so on). For 

example, a morpheme “agree” can be attached by prefix as well as suffix such as 

–dis and –ment, as in words disagree, agreement, and disagreement. The open-

class includes for nouns, verbs, adjectives, and adverbs.

(2). Closed-class

The closed-class is also known as functional category or function words. It 

is a called closed-class because function words do not add up in number and they 

cannot be added by any component of language such as affixes. Closed-class 

includes prepositions, pronouns, determiners, conjunctions, modal verbs, and 

auxiliary verb. 

b). Bound morpheme 

Lieber (2002: 33) defines that the morphemes that cannot stand alone are 

called bound morphemes. In the examples above, the bound morphemes are un-, -

ize, and -ation. Bound morphemes come in different varieties. Those in are 

prefixes and suffixes; the former are bound morphemes that come before the base 

of the word, and the latter bound morphemes that come after the base. Together, 

prefixes and suffixes can be grouped together as affixes.

According to Yule (2006: 60) bound morpheme is morpheme which 

cannot normally stand alone, but which is typically attached to another form. 

Example, re-, -ist, -ed, -s. All affixes in English are bound morpheme.
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Generally, linguists classify bound morpheme into two parts. The first 

is called inflectional morpheme and derivational morpheme.

(1). Definition of inflection

According to Yule (2006: 62) the first set of bound morpheme contains 

what are called inflectional morphemes. These are not used to produce new words 

in the English language, but rather to indicate aspect of the grammatical function 

of word. Inflectional morpheme are used to show if a word is plural or singular, if 

it is past tense or not, and if it is a comparative or possessive form.

Booji (2007: 99) points out that inflection is the morphological marking 

of properties on a lexeme resulting in a number of forms for that lexeme, a set of 

grammatical words.

Trask (1993: 142) defines that inflection is the variation in form of a 

single lexical item as required by its various grammatical rules in particular 

sentences. The same opinion about inflection, according to Lieber (2009: 88) 

inflection refers to word formation that does not change category and does not 

create new lexemes, but rather changes the form of lexemes so that they fit into 

different grammatical contexts. As we’ll see in detail below, grammatical 

meaning can include information about number (singular vs. plural), person (first, 

second, third), tense (past, present, future), and other distinctions as well.

(2). Types of inflection

(a) Noun inflection

According to Carstairs and McCarthy (2002:34) most countable nouns in 

English have two word forms: a singular and a plural. Inflectionally, for any noun 
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lexeme X, there are just two grammatical words, ‘singular of X’ and ‘plural of X’, 

contrasting in number. Thus, to the lexeme cat there corresponds a singular form 

cat, consisting of just one morpheme, and a plural form cats, consisting of a root 

cat and the suffix -s. This suffix and its allomorphs were discussed in here, and in 

here we have noted that -s is the regular suffix for forming plurals.

There are also some countable nouns that express their plural with no

suffix at all. It can be already mentioned two (teeth, men) where there is a change 

in the vowel of the root – or, more precisely, an allomorph of the root with a 

different vowel from the singular. However, there are also some whose plurals 

display not even a vowel change: for example, sheep, fish, deer, and trout. An 

obvious question, therefore, is: if the plural and singular forms of these nouns are 

the same, how can we tell whether they are singular or plural? The answer is: 

according to the syntactic context. Consider the following examples:

1. A deer was visible through the trees.

2. Two deer were visible through the trees.

In (1) we can tell that deer is singular (more strictly, it represents the grammatical 

word ‘singular of the lexeme deer) because it is accompanied by the indefinite 

article a, which only ever accompanies singular nouns (e.g. a cat, not *a cats), and 

because the form of BE found in (1), agreeing in singular number with the subject 

a deer, is was, not were. In (2), for parallel reasons, we can tell that deer is plural: 

the numeral two accompanies only plural nouns (two cats, not *two cat), and the 

form of BE in (2) is the plural were.
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The class of nouns which are unchanged in the plural (sometimes called 

‘zero-plural’ nouns, if they are analyzed as carrying a ‘zero suffix’) could 

conceivably be just as random as the class of those with vowel change (tooth, 

man, etc.). 

Lieber (2009: 99) also says that in inflection to distinction between 

singular and plural is marked on nouns:

Singular : cat, mouse, ox, child

Plural : cats, mice, oxen, children

English has only a tiny bit of case marking on nouns: it uses the morpheme -s 

(orthographically -’s in the singular, -s’ in the plural) to signal possession, the 

remnant of the genitive case. Pronouns, however, still exhibit some case 

distinctions that are no longer marked in nouns:

Lieber (2009: 99)

(b) Verb Inflection

In English, a verb lexeme has at most five distinct forms, as illustrated 

here with give¸:

a. Third person singular present tense: gives

e.g. Mary gives a lecture every year.

Singular non-possessive mother horse

Singular possessive mother’s horse’s

Plural non-possessive mothers horses

Plural possessive mothers’ horses’
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b. Past tense: gave

e.g. Mary gave a lecture last week.

c. Progressive participle: giving

e.g. Mary is giving a lecture today.

d. Perfect or passive participle: given

e.g. Mary has given a lecture today.

The lecture is always given by Marry

e. Basic form (used everywhere else): give

e.g. Mary may give a lecture.

Mary wants to give a lecture.

Mary and John give a lecture every year.

It can be said that a verb lexeme has at most five forms. In fact, most verbs 

have only four forms, because the past tense and the perfect (or passive) participle 

forms are the same. This is true for all regular verbs (those that form the past tense 

with the suffix -ed), such as perform

a. third person singular present tense: performs

b. past tense: performed

c. progressive participle: performing

d. perfect or passive participle: performed

e. basic form (used everywhere else): perform

(d) Adjective inflection

Many English adjectives exhibit three forms, for example green here:

a. Grass is green.
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b. The grass is greener now than in winter.

c. The grass is greenest in early summer.

The grammatical words that green, greener and greenest express are the 

positive, comparative and superlative of green, contrasting on the dimension of 

comparison. All these exhibit a regular pattern of suffixation with -er and -est, 

except for better and best, which are irregular form of good. The suffixes -er and -

est appear on adjectives whose basic form has one syllable, or two provided that 

the second syllable ends in a vowel (e.g. big, yellow), while longer adjectives 

usually require the periphrasis. More Examples of Adjectives Inflection for One 

and Two syllables

The Plain Form

(positive)

The Inflected Form

Comparative Superlative

long longer longest

hard harder hardest

pure purer purest

odd odder oddest

happy happier happiest

early earlier earliest

noisy noisier noisiest

(Carstairs and McCarthy: 2002:41)

Generally, kinds of inflectional morpheme according to Fromkim, et al 

(2003:47) modern English has only eight bound inflectional affixes:
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English Inflectional Morphemes Example

Noun 

Inflection

-s third-person singular present She waits at home.

-s plural She ate the donuts.

-’s possessive Disa’s hair is short.

Verb 

Inflection

-ed past tense She waited at home.

-ing progressive She is eating the donut.

-en past participle Mary has eat-en the donuts.

Adjective 

inflection

-er comparative Disa has short-er hair than 

Karin.

-est superlative Disa has the short-est hair.

(Fromkim, et al 2003:47)

(3). Definition of Derivation

Payne (2006: 326) points out that derivational creates new stems from 

simple stems to roots. And also, Yule (2006: 61) states derivational morpheme is 

used to make new words in language and often used to make words of a different 

grammatical category from the stem. Thus, the addition of the derivational 

morpheme –ness changes the adjective good to the noun goodness.

According to Fromkin, et. al (2003: 44) Bound morphemes like -ify, -

cation and -arian are called derivational morphemes. Not only –ify, -cation and

arian but also so another affixes. When they are added to a base, a new word with 

a new meaning is derived. The addition of -ify to pure—purify—means ‘to make 
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pure,’ and the addition of -cation—purification—means ‘the process of making

pure.’

(4). Types of Derivation

The process of attaching an affix to word will influence the alterations 

either the part of speech or the meaning of the words. Therefore, in accordance 

with the alterations, derivation can be divided into types:

(a) Class-Changing

Class-changing derivation is a process of adding affixation in order to 

alter part of speech of a word. In other hand, it refers combining a suffix or prefix 

with the root or base of particular type of word to create a new word.

According to Carstairs and McCarthy (2002: 44), they divide derivation 

class-changing to seven kinds, namely adverbs derived from adjectives, nouns 

derived from adjective, nouns derived from verbs, adjective derived from noun, 

verb derived from noun, verb derived from adjective and adjectives derived from 

verbs. And also Fromkim, et.al (2003: 44-45) have same opinion, they define 

derivational morphemes have clear semantic content. In this sense they are like 

content words, except that they are not words. As we have seen, when a

derivational morpheme is added to a base, it adds meaning. The derived word may 

also be of a different grammatical class than the original word, as shown by 

suffixes such as -able and -ly. When a verb is suffixed with -able, the result is an 

adjective, as in desire + able. When the suffix -en is added to an adjective, a verb 

is derived, as in dark + en. The following table provides some example of class-

Changing
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Noun to 

Adjective

Verb to Noun Noun to Verb Adjective to 

Noun

boy + -ish

virtu + -ous

Elizabeth + -an

pictur + -esque

affection + -ate

health + -ful

alcohol + -ic

acquitt + -al

clear + -ance

accus + -ation

sing + -er

conform + -ist

predict + -ion

moral + -ize

vaccin + -ate

hast + -en

im + prison

be- + friend

en- + joy

in- + habit

tall + -ness

specific+ -ity

feudal + -ism

free + -dom

Verb to Adjective Adjective to Verb Adjective to 

Adverb

read + -able

creat + -ive

migrat + -ory

run(n) + -y

en + large

en + dear

en + rich

cheap + ly

slow+ ly

Fromkin, et al (2003: 45)

(b) Class-Maintaining

Class-maintaining derivation is a process adding prefixes in order to 

indicate a different meaning of word. It can be either prefixes or suffixes. In 

addition, unlike class-changing, it does not modify part of speech. According to 

Carstairs and McCarthy (2002:52) state that there are some derivations English, 

namely adjective derived from adjective, noun derived from noun and verb 

derived from noun.
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(1) Adjective derived from adjective

The only suffix of note is -ish, meaning ‘somewhat X’, as in greenish, 

smallish. By contrast, the prefix un- meaning ‘not’ is extremely widespread: for 

example, unhappy, unsure, unreliable, undiscovered. Because it is so 

common, most dictionaries do not attempt to list all un- adjectives. This does not 

mean, however, that un- can be prefixed to all adjectives quite freely; we do not 

find, for example, ‘ungood’ with the meaning ‘bad’ 

Another negative prefix is in-, with allomorphs indicated by the variant 

spellings il-, ir- and im-, as in intangible, illegal, irresponsible, and impossible. 

It is more restricted than un-. 

(2). Verbs derived from verbs

This part is unusual in that all the affixes that the researcher will mention 

in it are prefixes. Most prominent are re- and the negative or ‘reversive’ prefixes

un-, de-, mis and dis-.:

Verb affixation Verb

paint re- repaint

tangle un- untangle

compose de- decompose

read mis- misread

like dis- dislike

(Carstairs and McCarthy: 2002: 55)
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(3). Noun derived from noun

Not all derivational processes change word class. English has 

derivational processes that yield nouns with meanings such as astronomy + er 

(astronomer), pack + -age (package), boy + -hood (boyhood).

Another agreement opinion about kinds of derivation in class-

maintaining, Fromkim, et al (2003: 45) point out some derivation affixes do not 

cause a change in grammatical class.

Fromkim, et. al (2003: 45)

When a new word enters the lexicon by the application of morphological 

rules, other complex derivations may be blocked. For example, when Commun + 

ist entered the language, words such as Commun + ite (as in Trotsky + ite) or

Commun + ian (as in grammar + ian) were not needed; their formation was

blocked. Sometimes, however, alternative forms do coexist: for example, 

Chomskyan and Chomskyist and perhaps even Chomskyite (all meaning ‘follower 

of Chomsky’s views of linguistics’). Semanticist and semantician are both used 

for linguists who study meaning in language, but the possible word semantite is 

not.

Noun to Noun Verb to Verb Adjective to adjective

friend + -ship re- + cover pink + -ish

human + -ity dis- + believe a- + moral

dis- + advantage auto- + destruct un- + happy

ex- + wife in- + accurate
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Finally, derivational affixes appear to come in two classes. In one class,

the addition of a suffix triggers subtle changes in pronunciation. For example,

when we affix -ity to specific (pronounced “specifik” with a k sound), we get

specificity (pronounced “specifisity” with an s sound). When deriving Elizabeth +

-an from Elizabeth, the fourth vowel sound changes from the vowel in Beth to the 

vowel in Pete. Other suffixes such as -y, -ive, and -ize may induce similar

changes: sane/sanity, deduce/deductive, critic/criticize.

On the other hand, suffixes such as -er, -ful, -ish, -less, -ly, and -ness may 

be tacked onto a base word without affecting the pronunciation, as in baker, 

wishful, boyish, needless, sanely, and fullness. Moreover, affixes from the first 

class cannot be attached to a base containing an affix from the second class: *need 

+ less + ity, *moral + ize + ive; but affixes from the second class may attach to

bases with either kind of affix: moral + iz(e) + er, need + less + ness.

2. Overview Error Analysis

a. Definition of Error Analisis

Error analysis is an invaluable source of information to teachers. It 

provides information on students' errors which in turn helps teachers to correct 

students' errors and also improves the effectiveness of their teaching. Error 

analysis is a type of linguistic analysis that focuses on the errors learners make.

According to Richards et al., (1996:127) error analysis has been conducted 

to identify strategies which learners use in language learning, to track the causes

of learner’s errors, obtain information on common difficulties in language 

learning or on how to prepare teaching materials. 
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Corder (1981: 23) says that error analysis is the study analysis of the errors 

made by the second foreign language learners to predict the errors or the 

difficulties in learning foreign language. Another opinion, Brown (2006: 227) 

points out that error analysis is errors can be observed, analyzed, and classified to 

reveal something of the system operating within the learner, led to a surge of 

study of learners' errors. Error analysis became distinguished from contrastive 

analysis by its examination of errors attributable to all possible sources, not just 

those resulting from negative transfer of the native language. Error analysis easily 

superseded contrastive analysis, as we discovered that only some of the errors a 

learner makes are attributable to the mother tongue, that learners do not actually 

make all the errors that contrastive analysis predicted they should, and that 

learners from disparate language backgrounds tend to make similar errors in 

learning one target language.

b. Definition of Error

Norrish (1983:7) in Nasaruddin (2015:11) says error is systematic 

deviation from the accepted system of the target language. Mistake is not 

systematic deviation from the accepted system of language being learned and it 

usually due to human limitation such as tiredness, nervousness, and fatigue. It 

means that error may occur because of human factor in mastering the target 

language such as the limitation of memory, psychological problem and do not 

understand about the material of subject

According to Ellis (1997) in Krisnawati (2013:185-186) errors reflected 

gaps in a learner’s knowledge. They occur because the learner does not know 
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what is incorrect. Mistakes reflect occasional lapses in performance. They occur 

because, in particular instance, the learner unable to perform what he or she 

knows. Errors indicate a lack of knowledge, while mistake process the knowledge 

of correct form and just slipping up.

Some linguists distinguish mistake and errors. Brown (2006: 257-258) also 

carefully differentiates mistake and error. Mistake refers to a performance error 

that is either in random guess or a slip, in that is a failure to utilize a known 

system correctly. The learner knows the system but fails to use it. So mistake can 

be self corrected. An error reflects to the competence of the learner. The learner’s 

system is incorrect. 

Like an error a mistake is also a deviation of the norms of the language but 

is not systematic. Brown (2006: 226) says a mistake refers to a performance error 

that is either a random guess or a "slip," in that it is a failure to utilize a known 

system correctly. All people make mistake, in both native and second language 

situation. So we can say that a mistake is made by a learner because he does not 

apply the rules that he actually knows.

An error cannot be self-corrected, according to Lames (1998) in Brown 

(2006: 227), while mistakes can be self-corrected if the deviation is pointed out to 

the speaker. Mistakes are what researchers have referred to as performance errors 

(the learner knows the system but fails to use it), while errors are the result of 

one's systematic competence (the learner's system is incorrect).
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c. Types of error

Trawinski (2005) in Nasaruddin (2015: 12) notices some major 

typologies of error based on some different perspective:

1). Surface Strategy Taxonomy

Error resulting surface structure are divided into four types. They are 

ommisison, addition, misinformation, and misordering.

2). Language Competence Taxonomy

Error resulting from gaps in language competence can be divided into 

two types. They are overt errors and covert errors.

3). Error Systematicity Taxonomy

Error based on their relation to the stage of the learner’s linguistic 

development is divided into three types. They are pre-systematic errors, 

systematic errors, and post systematic errors. 

4). Error Gravity Taxonomy

Errors based on gravity are divided into two types. They are global 

errors and local errors.

5). Error Source Taxonomy

Errors based on factors that may evoke the language error are divided 

into two types. They are interlingual errors and intralingual errors. 

Ellis in Nasaruddin (2015: 13) says that there are four types of errors, among 

others:
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1). omission 

Omission is the error of leaving out an item that is required for an 

utterance to be considered grammatical

For example: The car will repaired next week. This sentence contains error, 

because the sentence above is future. Based on the signal time that is used 

“next week”. This sentence leaves out an item that is required grammatical. So 

the right sentence is the car will be repaired next week.

2). Misinformation 

Misinformation is the error of using one grammatical form in place of 

other grammatical form.

For example: “The boy write a letter”, this sentence contain error because use 

wrong form of the verb that is “write” is should be “writes”. In addition, if 

subject of sentence is singular and followed by verb, it should be added by “es 

or s”. So, the right sentence is “The boy writes a letter”

3). Misordering

Misordering is the error of putting the words in an utterance in the 

wrong order. 

For example: “She is all the time happy. It must be changed by “She is happy 

all the time”

4). Overgeneralization

Overgeneralization is the error of using over grammatical form in an 

utterance.
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For example: The day is being fine, we decide to go climbing. The sentence 

uses the day is being fine, it should be the day being fine or the day is fine.

According to Dulay (1982: 150-163) error can be classified into four 

types, they are:

1). Omission Errors

Omission errors are characterized by the absence of items that must be 

present in a well-formed utterance.

Example: I very happy during my holiday.

It should be: I am very happy during my holiday.

2). Addition Errors

Addition errors are the opposite of mission errors. They are 

characterized by the presence of an item which must not be present in a well-

formed utterance. 

Example: My mother is makes a sweet cake for me.

It should be: My mother makes a sweet cake for me.

3). Misformation Errors

Misformation errors are characterized by the use of the unacceptable 

forms of the morphemes or structure. While in omission errors the item is not 

supplied at all. In misformation errors the learner supplies something, although 

it is incorrect

Example: She don’t know anything.

It should be: She doesn’t know anything
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4). Misordering Errors

The incorrect placement of a morpheme or group of morphemes in an 

utterance characterized misordering error. Misordering occur systematically for 

both L1 and L2 learners.

Example: Mark doesn’t know who is she.

It should be: Mark doesn’t know who she is.

d. Causes of Errors

According to Norrish (1983: 21) there are some factors that cause errors in 

a sentence: 

1) Carelessness, 

Which is the error caused by less inspiration of the students while they 

learn the second language or the uninteresting material that makes students less 

enthusiastic in learning the language.

2) First Language Interference, 

Which is caused by the mother tongue that gets involve while the 

students are using the foreign language;

3) Translation, 

Which is because of students blindly translating a sentence, phrase or an 

idiomatic expression from their first language into the language they are learning.

According to Richards (1971: 6) there are five causes of errors. Those 

are: interference, overgeneralization, ignorance of rule restriction, incomplete, 

application of rule and false hypothesis.
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1). Interference 

These errors caused by the interference of learner’s mother tongue. The 

learner applying knowledge from their native language to a second language. 

Sometimes they translated the sentences based on Indonesian structure instead it 

was different to English structure. For example: social media has many impact 

negative.

2). Overgeneralization 

Richard (1970: 47-48) says “this group of error is the result of the use 

of previously available strategies in new situation”. In other words, it occurs when 

a learner creates a defiant structure based on his experience of other structure in 

the target language. Furthermore, overgeneralization is associated with 

redundancy reductions it may occur. For instance with items which are contracted 

in the grammar of the language but do not carry significant and obvious contrast 

for the learner.   

The –ed marker, in narrative or in order past context, often appears to 

carry no meaning since past-ness is usually indicated lexically in stories, and the 

essential nation of sequence in narrative can b expressed equally well in the 

present yesterday I go to university and I meet my new professor.

3). Ignorance of the rule restriction

In this type of error, the learner fails to observe the restriction of 

existing structure. Some rules restriction errors may be accounted for in term of 

analogy and may result from the learning roles. For example, the learners may use 

infinitive after verb like “tell” in ‘tell him to return the book” or “ask” in “I ask 
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you to go there”. They then procedures an utterance “ I make him to do it”. in this 

sentence, the learner ignorance the rule restrictions of the verb “make” is always 

followed by infinitive without “to”. The learners mostly tends to generalize 

syntactic rules; they have previously learned, ignoring the rule.

4). Incomplete of the rule restriction 

Intra-lingual error of this type may occur when the learners fail to apply 

the rules completely due to the stimulus sentence. It shows an utterance of 

structure whose deviancy represents the degree of development of the rules 

required producing acceptable utterance. In this case, a statement may be form as 

a question. For example many people know where Ball is.

5). False concept hypothesis 

It was derived from the faulty comprehension of destinations in the 

target language. the learner fails to use the correct concepts. These errors are 

sometimes due to the poor gradation of teaching items. The form “it’s” may be 

interpreted as “its” such as in its pleasant in the garden instead of it’s pleasant to 

the garden.        

3. Writing

According to Patel and Jain (2008: 125), writing is a kind of linguistic 

behavior; a picture is not. It presents the sounds of language through visual 

symbols. Writing may be very important for one group of students but much less 

important for others. They also say that writing is a skill which must be taught and 

practiced.
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Harmer (1998: 79) says that writing is appropriate for such learners. It can 

also be a quiet reflective activity instead of the rush and bother of interpersonal 

face to face communication. The most important reason for writing, of course, is 

that it is a basic language skill, just as important as speaking, listening and 

reading. Students need to know how to write letters, how to put written reports 

together, how to reply to advertisement and increasingly.

The researcher defined writing is organizing experience, ideas or 

information, in the form of arranges sentences or even paragraphs. People can also 

add that in order to make a good written text someone has to pay attention to the 

rules of writing when we are going to write a composition such as grammar, 

sentence structure, vocabulary, punctuation, spelling, adjective, adverb and 

capitalization.
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CHAPTER III

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

This chapter consists of Research Method, Population and Sample, 

Instrument of the Research, Procedure of Collecting Data, and Technique of Data 

Analysis.

A. Research Method

In this research, the researcher used descriptive qualitative method.

According to Hancock (2007:1), qualitative research is concerned with developing 

explanation of social phenomena. This method aims to describe about 

Morphological Errors Made by the Sixth Semester Students at English and 

Literature Department of Adab and Humanities Faculty of Islamic State 

University of Alauddin Makassar in writing short paragraph.

B. Population and Sample

1. Population

The population of this research was the sixth semester students in 

2014/2015 academic year who had studied English Morphology and Writing. The 

populations of this researcher were 158 students which divided into eight classes 

(AG 1-8) where each class belongs to 16-22 students.

2. Sample

The researcher used random sampling as Gay (2006: 101) states: “random 

sampling is the process of selecting a sample in such a way that all individuals in 

defined population have an equal and independent change of being selected for”. 
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The researcher had chosen the class randomly by lottery the papers which

consisted of four groups and the result of the lottery was AG 5-6.

C. Instrument of the Research

The instruments of this research used observation sheet and interview 

sheet as the main data. The researcher observed the class and asked the students to 

write down an essay in a piece of paper which had been prepared by the 

researcher with different topic and then interviewed some of them. In supporting 

the data, the researcher used documentation and recording tools.

D. Procedures of Collecting Data

The procedures of collecting data in this research are:

1. Firstly, the researcher came in two classes (AG 5 and 6) of the sixth 

semester students BSI who did learning process at English and Literature 

Department and the researcher gave explanation and direction about what 

the students should do with the test. 

2. Secondly, enquiring the students wrote down a paragraph essay around 45 

minutes in a blank paper which had been provided by the researcher. 

3. Thirdly, the researcher enquired another expert or lecturer to pre-check the 

students’ writing.

4. Fourthly, the researcher enquired students again to re-correct their writing.

5 The next, after knowing the result of students’ error, the researcher 

interviewed the students to know the causes of their errors.

6. The last, the researcher found the students’ reasons of errors. 
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E. Technique of the Data Analysis

The data were analyzed using some techniques as follows:

1. The researcher identified or categorized students’ errors based on Dulay’s 

theory.

2. The next, the researcher evaluated students error by giving correction to 

students’ error

3. After that, the researcher analyzed students’ interviewed result to 

find out the causes of errors based on Norrish’s theory.

4. The last, the researcher discussed about students’ morphological errors and 

their causes of error in writing an essay based on the theories.
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CHAPTER IV

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION

Finding and discussion describe the data which were collected from the 

students’ writing essay and interview result. The discussion was organized based 

on the research questions which underpinned the study. The first sub heading 

presents the discussion of the research. 

A. Findings

After analyzing the data, the researcher found some types of error made by 

English and Literature Department students in writing essay and the causes of 

those errors. The data are presented in the following paragraph which divided into 

two parts namely presentation data and causes of error. The first data showed the 

types of morphological error and the second data showed the causes of error found 

in students’ writing short paragraph. 

1. Types of Error

a. Omission

According to Dulay, Burt and Krashen (1982: 150-163) errors of omission 

are characterized by the absence of an item that must appear in a well-formed 

utterance. Generally, the researcher divided omission errors in her finding into 

three kinds, namely omission of noun inflection, omission of verb inflection and 

omission of adjective inflection. 

36
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1) Omission of Noun Inflection

Table 1: Omission of Noun Inflection (Plural noun)

Data

Noun Inflection

Correction-s /es 

(plural)

‘s

I have many collection of Indian movie 

(D1)

 Collections

There has many culture that we can 

study (D2)

 Cultures

Java has many country that we can visit 

(D3)

 Countries

There are many good place there. The 

first palace I am going to Selecta, after 

Selecta I am going to museum Angkut

(D4)

 Places

There are so many performance over 

there (D5)

 Performances

There so many destination we can visit 

like Borobudur temple, south beach (D6)

 Destinations
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In Java the things, foods are cheap than 

in Makassar, perhaps because many 

student there then they give cheap cost 

for everything (D7)

 Students

I arrived at some village (D8)  Villages

We can take a walk, relaxing or may be 

buy some present for your family (D9)

 Presents

There, we can see, there are many kind

of ethnic in Papua (D10)

 Kinds

When I seen in the TV, so many artist 

from Indonesia (D11)

 Artists

There are many kind of people from 

other country (D12)

 Countries

I have many place reference (D13)  References

The women bring our thing inside to 

tend (D14)

 Things

There are a lot of beautiful place that I 

have to go (D15)

 Places

Yogyakarta is the old town that holds lot  Mysteries
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of mystery (D16)

People say that there two the haunted 

tree that can granted our dreams (D17)

 Trees

Australia has four season but Indonesia 

only two season (D18)

 Seasons

Australia has some language (D19)  Languages

All of consideration was a bad (D20)  Considerations

Some of destination such as (local, 

domestic and international) (D21)

 Destinations

Japan has so many culture and so many 

tourism place (D22)

 Places

There are two place of Lejja in Makassar 

(D23)

 Places

2) Omission of Verb Inflection 

Table 2: Omission of Verb Inflection

Data

Verb Inflection

Correction-s/es ing ed

With purpose for take a film (D24)  Taking
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I want to explain my experience at the 

time. …………..I stay in Bulukumba 

during three days (D25)

 Stayed

I am so curious about Goa China but 

when I arrive there I mean just so so 

(D26)

 Arrived

In the morning, we going to Goa, when I 

want to enter in Goa I am afraid (D27)

 Wanted

Goat island is uninhabited but 

unfortunately you find it difficult to built 

a tend for camp (28)

 Camping

When I want to enter in Goa I am afraid 

because nothing light, and there is people 

ask me (D29)

 Asked

When I visited Jogjakarta in 2013 that I 

knew Jogjakarta is a famous city. 

……….  actually, my purpose not only 

about holiday, at the time I also visit my 

sister (D30)

 Visited

I most like eating more than take a walk  Taking
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to same places (D31)

Destination which will be visit is Japan 

(D32)

 Visited

Since child, my uncle and my cousins 

used to tell me about mountain. …….we 

climb sixes tree and planned to stay one 

night in base camp  and then I walk

down the track(D33)

 Climbed; 

Walked

I ever visit tourism places that I cannot 

forgot (D34)

 Visited

We start our trip from harbor to 

Kadingareng island approximately at 

05.30 (D35)

 Started

The food have been serve (D36)  Served

I think why I want to go there have been 

answer (D37)

 Answered
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3) Omission of Adjective Inflection

Table 3: omission of Adjective Inflection

Data

Adjective Inflection

Correction-er -est

In Java the things, foods are cheap than 

in Makassar (D38)

 Cheaper

Pia Patak has smooth texture than Pia 

Gorontalo (D39)

 Smoother

b. Addition

Addition is types of error characterized by the presence of an item, which 

must not appear in a well-formed utterance as stated by Dulay, Burt and Krashen 

(1982: 150-163). It means that learners not only omit elements which they regard, 

but they also add redundant elements. Generally, the researcher divided addition 

errors in her finding into two kinds, namely addition of noun inflection, addition 

of verb inflection

1). Addition of Noun Inflection

Table 4: Addition of Noun Inflection.

Data

Addition of Noun Inflection

Correction-s/es -ing
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Thing that most intrigue me when 

singing on the filming (D40)

 Film

Katinting is a small boats (D41)  Boat

So, the beautiful places I want to 

visit is Disney island (D42)

 Place

We climb sixes tree and planned to 

stay one night in base camp (D43)

 Six

I cannot imagine that beautiful 

beaches of Raja Ampat (D44)

 Beach

I think Japan is nice places (D45)  Place

2) Addition of Verb Inflection

Table 5: Addition of Verb Inflection

Data

Addition Verb inflection Correction

s/es ing ed

So maybe I want to goes Bulukumba 

with my friend (46)

 Go

I hope, I can goes to Bulukmba with 

you (D47)

 Go
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India is one of tourism place. I 

wished to visit (D48)

 Wish

We can refreshing and get much 

knowledge (D49)

 Refresh

We can watching the old movie 

(D50)

 Watch

You have to try the cake when you 

going to Yogyakarta (D51)

 Go

Don’t miss to try traditional cakes 

when you traveling to another city 

and country (52)

 Trave

No other person can wearing 

“Yokuta” (D53)

 Wear

They using costume from wood the 

name is “Koteka” (D54)

 Use

We can learning about appreciate 

respect (D55)

 Learn

I liked destination (D56)  Like

People say that there are two  Grant
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haunted tree that can granted our 

dreams (D57)

I will visited Tokyo imperial palace 

(D58)

 Visited

I planning to continue my study in 

there (D59)

 Plan

I can visited many place (D70)  Visit

There I can tasted many food (D71)  Taste

At Selecta Garden we can enjoyed

the place (D62)

 Enjoy

So that’s why, I wishes that one day 

I can go there (D63)

 Wish

c. Misformation 

According to Dulay, Burt and Krashen (1982: 150-163), misformation 

errors are characterized by the use of the wrong form of the morpheme or 

structure. While in omission errors the item is not supplied at all, in misformation 

errors the learner supplies something although it is incorrect.

In this type of errors, the researcher only focuses on misformation of 

derivational errors. Yule (2006: 61) states derivational morpheme is used to make 
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new words in language and often used to make words of a different grammatical 

category from the stem

Table 6: Misformation of Derivation

Data Correction

Thing that most intrigue (D64) Intriguing

That involve many people are very intrigue (D65) Intriguing

We can join with them, like play drama, dancing and 

taking a picture (D66)

Playing

I am a dream (D67) Dreamer

You can visit another place which more interest 

around my hometown (D68)

Interesting

With purpose for take a film will be performance  

(D69)

Performed

When the people performance there. we can join 

(D70)

performed

That’s a good destination, a comfort zone with a 

cute cow all over the road (71)

Comfortable

There are 71 data based on six tables above. In the first table, the 

researcher found omission errors of noun inflection made by 14 students. There 
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were 23 data of omission errors in noun inflection. They omitted “-s/-es” as a 

mark of plural noun. Furthermore, in the second table the researcher found 14 data 

of omission errors in verb inflection made by 7 students while in table 3, the 

researcher found 2 data of 1 student who made omission errors in adjective 

inflection such as the student omitted “-er” as a symbol of comparative form. 

In the table 4, the researcher found 6 data of addition errors in noun 

inflection made by 5 students. Not only addition errors of noun inflection but also 

there were 18 data of addition errors in verb inflection in table 5 by 12 students. 

The last is table 6, the researcher found 8 data of 6 students who made errors in 

misformation of derivation. 

2. Causes of Errors

Some causes of error were found by the researcher from the students’ 

essay and interview result which were held after analyzing the paper written by 

students. She asked some questions to them who made errors and based on their 

answer to find out the causes of error they made. 

The researcher interviewed 10 from 29 students made errors in writing 

short paragraph. The researcher chose 10 students based on their errors who made 

errors 2 or more times.  

1. Why did you omit “s” at the end of the culture?

Students 4:

There have many culture of Indian movie (D72)
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The answer: Because I think culture is uncountable noun. So it did not need to 

put “s” at the end of word and also the word of many can give mark as a 

plural noun

Student 7

There are many culture and beautiful places. (D73)

The answer: Sorry. This is my mistake. “Culture” should be put “s” because 

there is “many”

Student 14

I will know how many culture in Paris (D74)

The answer: I did not concern about using “s” at the end of word when I wrote 

an essay.

Student 24

Japan has so many culture (D75)

The answer: I did not focus, it should be put “s”

2. Why did you omit “s” at the end of destination?

Student 6

There so many destination we can visit. (D76)

The answer: yeah. “Destination” should be put s because it is plural and there 

is “many” as a mark of plural form.

Student 13

There are many destination like Raja Ampat Island, etc. (D77)

The answer: the first, I do not know the grammar and actually, If I put many, I 

do not put “s” at the end of noun.
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Student 26

I have visited many destination (D78)

The answer: I forgot and because of habit. 

3. Why did you omit “s” at the end of kind?

Student 13

There we can see, there are many kind of ethnic in Papua (D79)

The answer: actually I did not know about this sentence. I always write kind 

without “s” at the end of word

Student 14

There are many kind of people from other country (D80)

The answer: I did not understand and focus when I wrote it..

4. Why did you omit “s” at the end of language?

Student 21

Australia has some language (D81)

The answer: Because some as a plural mark which does not need to put “s” at 

the end of word.

5. Why did you omit “s” at the end season?

Student 21

Australia has four season but Indonesia only two season (D82)

The answer: I forgot to put “s” at the end of season.

6. Why did you omit “s” at the end of thing?

Student 18

The women bring our thing inside to tend. (D83)
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The answer: I did not know the grammar of this sentence well. So I just wrote 

this vocabulary.

7. Why did you omit “s” at the end of artist?

Student 14

When I seen in the TV, there are many artist from Indonesia (D84)

The answer: Actually, I do not care about how to use “s” at the end of word 

when I write some essays. I think the sentence is correct. 

8. Why did you omit “es” at the end of country?

Student 4

Java has many country (D85)

The answer: Because country is uncountable noun, it did not need to put “es”

Student 14

There are many kind of people and other country (D86)

The answer: I did not concern my writing when I wrote.

9. Why did you put “s” at the end place?

Student 7

There are many culture and beautiful places (D87)

The answer: Actually only “place” without “s” because the place which I will 

visit only one place.

Student 18

I ever visit tourism places (D88)

The answer: I think the spelling of the word is correct.

Student 24
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I think Japan is nice places (D89)

The answer: Actually I did not know the grammar of this sentence.

10. Why did you put “es” at the end of go?

Student 1

So maybe I want to goes to Bulukumba again with new friend. (D90)

The answer: because I thought “goes” is better than go.

I hope I can goes to Bulukumba with you. (D91)

The answer: In this sentence, I made mistake. I have to use “go” because after 

modal can should be bare infinitive.

11. Why did you omit “ing” at the end of take?

Student 1

My purpose for take a film. (D92)

The reason: I did not understand more about the structure of this sentence. I 

think, it is prefer if I use take for this sentence.

12. Why did you omit ‘ing” at the end of walk?

Student 6

I like eating more than walk to some places just for shopping. (D93)

The answer: Actually I did not know the structure of this sentence. So I just 

wrote the sentence like this. 

13. Why did you put “ing” at the end of refresh?

Student 4

We can refreshing and get much knowledge (D94)
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The answer: In this case, this is about my habit, because in speaking I use to 

say refreshing.

14. Why did you put “ing” at the end of wear?

Student 7

No other person can wearing “Yokuta” (D95)

The answer: Because the meaning of “wearing” is “memakai” and I think that 

it is the correct vocabulary so I wrote it.

15. Why did you put “ing” at the end of use?

Student 13

They using costume from wood the name is ‘Koteka” (D96)

The answer: If I say “menggunakan” I use to say “using”. So it is because of 

my habit.

16. Why did you put “ing” at the end of travel?

Student 6

Don’t miss to try traditional cake of food when you traveling to another city or 

country. (D97)

The answer: Because I thought the using of word traveling is better than travel. 

17. Why did you put “ing” at the end go?

Student 6

You have to try the cake when you going to Jogjakarta? (D98)

The answer: I think, this is the true sentence.

18. Why did you put “ed” at the end of words visit, taste, and enjoy?

Student 26
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There we can visited many destination (D99)

I can tasted many foods (D100)

At Selecta Garden, we can enjoyed the place (D101)

The reason: because this essay tells about past.

19. Why did you omit “ed” at the end of answer?

Student 21

I think why I want to go there have been answer (D102)

The answer: I forget. Should be put “ed” as a passive

20. Why did you omit “ed” at the end of visit?

Student 6

Actually at the time, my purpose not only for holiday but also I visit my sister 

which study at Muhammadiyah university of Jogjakarta. (D103)

The answer: At the time, I did not concern when wrote. Actually I know the 

correction of this, “visit” should be put “ed” because tell about past

Student 7

Destination which will be visit (D104)

The answer: Actually, “visit” should be put “ed” to make the passive one.

Student 18

I ever visit tourism places that I cannot forget it. (D105)

The answer: When I wrote this essay, I directly wrote what I want to say so I 

did not concern the grammar but actually “visit” should be put “ed” because 

this essay I told about past.
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21. Why did you omit “ed” at the end of start?

Student 18

We start our tip from harbor to Kadingareng Island approximately at 05.30. 

(D106)

The answer: Yeaahh. Actually I did not concern when I wrote this essay. 

“start” should be put “ed” also same with “visit”.

22. Why did you omit “ed” at the end of serve?

Student 18

While waiting the food have been serve, the man looking for wood to burn as a 

light and for warming our body. (D107)

The answer: Yeeaahh. This is my next mistake. “Serve” also should be put 

“ed” because past.

16. Why did you omit “ed” at the end of stay?

Student 1

I stay in Bulukumba during three days (D108) 

The reason: oohh yeeahh. This is my mistake, “stay” should be put “ed” 

because tell about past.

17. Why did you use performance in this sentence?

Student 1

With purpose for take a film will be performance? (D109)

The answer: Because I just know in English of “menggunakan” is 

“performance”. So I prefer use “performance”.

18. Why did you omit “er” at the end of cheap and smooth?
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Student 6

In Jogjakarta, the things, food, are cheap than in Makassar. I ever tasted “Pia 

Patok” have smooth texture than Pia Gorontalo. (D110)

The Answer: I forget for this. “Cheap” and “smooth” should be put “er”

because tell about comparison.

19. Why did you omit “s” at the end of place?

Student 26

I can visited many place? (D111)

The answer: I still confuse about this structure and sometimes I forget.

B. Discussion 

This part discusses the analysis of the data from students’ writing essay. 

The researcher divided the discussion into two parts based on the problem 

statements. The researcher discusses the types of errors and causes of errors found 

in students’ essay.

1. Types of Errors Found in Students’ Writing Short Paragraph.

In this part, the researcher explains all the data that were found in the 

students’ writing essay that made errors based on Doulay, Burt and Krashen 

theory of types of error which consists of four namely omission, addition, 

misformation and misordering.

After analyzing the data, the researcher found 71 data of morphological 

errors in students’ writing essay. Each type was coded by the researcher. They 

were: twenty-three data errors in omission of noun inflection, fourteen data

errors in omission of verb inflection, two data errors in omission of adjective 
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inflection, six data errors in addition of noun inflection, eighteen data errors in 

addition of verb inflection, and eight data errors in misformation of derivation. 

1. Omission of noun inflection. 

Based on the data, the researcher found omission errors in noun 

inflection. According to Dulay, Burt and Krashen (1982: 150-163) errors of 

omission are characterized by the absence of an item that must appear in a well-

formed utterance. There were 23 data from 14 students who made omission errors 

of noun inflection. The students omitted “-s/-es” as a mark of plural countable 

noun. 

Most of students made errors of using “s/es” as a plural countable noun 

as mark of words some, many, a lot of, all of, and using numeral. The researcher 

found 31 data in this part. In data 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 22 they 

omitted “s/es” as a mark of plural countable noun of many. For instance in datum 

1: I have many collection of Indian movie. The next, in data 8, 9, 19, and 21 they 

omitted “s/es” as mark of plural countable noun of some. For instance in datum 

8: I arrived at some village. The next in data 15 and 16 they omitted “s/es” as a 

mark of plural countable noun of lot of. For instance in datum 15: there are a lot 

of beautiful place. In datum 20 the student did not put “s/es” after “all of”. It is 

also as mark of plural noun. The last, in data 17, 18, and 23 they omitted “s/es” as 

a mark of plural countable noun of using numeral. For instance in datum 18: 

Australia has four season but Indonesia only two season.

In this type of error, most of students did error when they put many as a 

plural mark but they omit “s/es” at the end of noun.
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2. Omission of verb inflection

Based on the data, the researcher found 15 data related with omission of 

verb inflection, such as in data 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36

and 37. In data 24, 28 and 31 the students omitted ing at the end of verb. For 

instance datum 24 with purpose for take a film, take should be put ing at the end 

because there is preposition “for” before verb “take” so it should be taking. In 

data 25, 26, 27, 29, 30, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, and 37, they omitted ed at the end of 

verb. for instance in datum 35 we start our trip from Harbor to Kadingareng 

Island approximately at 05.30. start should be put ed because as a mark of past 

tense. All data above expressed the same with data 24 and 35. 

In this type of error, most of students did error when they omitted ed at the 

end of verb as a mark of past form. 

3.  Omission of Adjective Inflection.

The researcher found 2 data in omission of adjective inflection, namely 

data 38 and 39. The student omitted –er as a mark of comparative form where 

“er” should be put after adjective class. For instance in datum 38 in Java the 

things, foods are cheap than in Makassar.

4. Addition of Noun Inflection

Based on data, the researcher found 6 data in addition errors of noun 

inflection. Dulay, Burt and Krashen (1982: 150-163) state that addition errors are 

the opposite of mission errors. They are characterized by the presence of an item 

which must not be presented in a well-formed utterance. There were 6 data from 
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6 students who made addition errors of noun inflection. In datum 40 the student 

put ing which should not be put. For instance thing that most intrigue me when 

singing on the filming. Filming should be only film as a noun form. In data 41, 

42, 43, 44, and 45, most of them in this part made errors due to put “e/es” at the 

end of noun which not a symbol of  a plural noun. For instance in datum 42 “So, 

the beautiful places I want to visit is Disney Island. Places should only place, due 

to the place she (the student) which will be visited by her is only Disney Island.  

5. Addition of Verb Inflection.

The researcher found 18 data in addition of verb inflection. Some of 

student put s/es, ing and ed at the end of verb which should not be put. In data 46 

and 63 the students added “s/es” at the end of the verb and after pronoun “I”, for 

instance in datum 63 “So that is why, I wishes that one day I can go there”. The 

word “wish” cannot put “es” after pronoun “I” because “I” is not as third person 

singular. In datum 47, the student also put s/es at the end of modal. For instance I 

hope, I can goes to Bulukumba with you. The word “go” cannot put es at the end 

of verb after modal, because after modal should be put bare infinitive. The same 

causes with data 56, 57, 58, 60, 61 and 62. They put ed at the end of verb after 

modal which should be only bare infinitive. For instance in datum 58, “I will 

visited Tokyo imperial palace”. 

The next in data 49, 50, 53, and 55 some of them also put ing at the end of 

verb after modal. For instance in datum 50 “we can watching the old movie”. 

The next in data 51, 52 and 54 they put ing at the end of the verb but it did not 

indicate present continuous due to they did not put auxiliary be before present 
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participle. For instance in datum 51: “You have to try the cake when you going to 

Yogyakarta”

In this type of errors, most of students did error because they put ed at the 

end of modal which should be bare infinitive after modal.

6. Misformation of Derivation.

The researcher found 8 data in misformation of derivation. In data 64 65, 

66, 67, 68, 69, 70, and 71, some of students did not know how to change part of 

speech to others. For instance in datum 68 “you can visit another place which 

more interest around my hometown” the word interest was not adjective. In this 

sentence the word interest should be adjective class due to, there was “more” and 

it should be followed by adjective. Thus, in the word of “interest”, prefix “ing” 

must be added in order to change it into adjective.

In this type of errors, most of students did error when they did not know 

how to change part of speech. There are some error sentences because they did not 

change verb to adjective which should be changed to make the correct structure.   

In this research, the researcher did not find misordering errors because 

misodering errors are the incorrect placement of a morpheme or group of 

morphemes in an utterance as stated by Dulay, Burt and Krashen (1982: 150-163),  

while in this research focuses on derivational and inflectional. 

On the other hand, the researcher found one error which is not mentioned 

in Dulay’s theory, namely spelling errors. Spelling errors is one of errors 

occasionally made by students. Some of them wrote based on what they heard 

such as awer should be our, tend should be tent, knowlige should be knowledge, 
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befor should be before, uniq should be unique, musium should be museum,

ficture should be picture, hapo should be hope and anhother should be another

2. Causes of error found in students’ writing essay

After analyzing the data of interview, the researcher found some causes of 

error in students’ writing essay. Some of them made errors because they did not 

understand the grammar of the sentence, which is as the result, the researcher 

presented the answer of errors in data 72, 79, 80, 81, 83, 84, 85, 86, 90, 92, 97,

99, 100, 101, 107, and 111. For example in datum 72 (4th student), she still could 

not differentiate between countable noun and uncountable noun, so she thought 

“culture” was uncountable noun. Actually she knew the using of “many” as a 

plural mark in sentence but she was still confused of countable and uncountable 

noun. 

Moreover, the next cause was because their habits when they spoke. It is 

the answer for data 94 and 96. Some of them are still influenced with their 

grammar when they spoke, they did not concern with grammar as a result thus 

they applied it in writing. Actually in speaking, grammar is not very important 

because if an interlocutor understands what the speaker means the conversation

can be carried on, but in writing skill the students or learners must concern the 

grammar because it is very influential when they wrote. 

The last, they did not know the grammar of the sentence. It is the answer 

for data 77, 83, 88, 89, 93, 95, 98, and 109. Thus, some of them made errors in 

this part because they did not know the grammar of the sentence and they are still 

influenced by their habit when they spoke.  For instance in datum 77, she said 
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that she does not know and also she always does not put ‘s” at the end of word 

after using “many”.

After analyzing the data, there were some causes of errors made by 

students were similar to Norrish’s theory (1983:21) where he states causes of error 

such as careless and first language interference. Careless is cause of errors 

because of students are uninterested in grammar and unfocused when studied 

about it so they did not understand the grammar what they had studied. It is the 

answer for data 72, 77, 79, 80, 81, 83, 84, 85, 86, 88, 89, 90, 92, 93, 95, 97, 98, 

99, 100, 101, 107, 109, and 111. The next cause is first language interference, a 

cause of errors because of the first language still influence the students when 

learning foreign language. It is the answers for data 94 and 96.

In addition, based on interview result, there were some of students only 

made a mistake, not errors because they did not concern with their writing and 

they forgot the vocabulary or the correct structure when they wrote but actually 

they know the correct structure. It is the answer for data 73, 74, 75, 76, 78, 82, 

87, 91, 102, 103, 104, 105, 106, 108, and 110. Actually, they knew the correct 

grammar but some of them did not concern of their writing and did not focus 

when they wrote an essay because of the situation of the class.
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION

This chapter presents the conclusion as the result of research findings and 

also suggestion for future research contributions. The following contents of this 

chapter are explained in the following.

A. Conclusion 

Based on the previous chapter, the researcher concluded the types of errors 

and the causes of the errors made by the sixth semester students in writing essay 

as follows:

1. Based on the types of errors by Dulay et al (1982: 150-163) the researcher 

found three types which could be classified to the data based on students’ 

writing short paragraph in the sixth semester of English and Literature 

department. Those errors were 71 inflection and derivation errors in writing 

short paragraph. Every type was coded by the researcher. They were 23 errors 

in omission of noun inflection, 14 errors in omission of verb inflection, 2 errors 

in omission of adjective inflection, 6 errors in addition of noun inflection, 18 

errors in addition of verb inflection, and 8 errors in misformation of derivation. 

2. Based on the causes of errors by Norrish’s theory (1983: 21-26) the researcher 

found some causes of error, such as they did not understand the grammar, they 

did not know the structural of the grammar and they were influenced by their 

habits when they spoke.
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It can be concluded that the sixth semester students still made errors in 

writing essay and their errors caused by careless and first language interference.  

B. Suggestion

Based on the conclusions and the previous chapters, the researcher would 

like to give several suggestions as follows:

1. For the students or learners, they must learn more about morphology 

especially inflection and derivation and also even though some of them are 

uninterested in grammar and morphology but they have to learn it because

they are important skills in enhancing the quality of writing. 

2. For the English teachers and lecturers, there are some suggestions such as 

first, it is better to review the lesson in the next meeting and giving more

explanation of morphology to make the student understand and practice it 

easily.  Second, by knowing the students’ causes of errors the lecturers can 

change their teaching method to reduce students’ errors because some of them 

are uninterested in the lesson.

3. For further research, it will probably be better if there is a further study

concerning English word-formation to create new English words by 

implementing the concept of morphological processes. The morphological 

processes mean not only about inflection and derivation but also how to 

combine two existing words in order to create a new word with a new 

meaning called compounding.
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Student 7

Researcher : have you read your writing? Please re-check again.

Student : yes. I have.

Researcher : well. I found some mistakes here. The first “why did you omit “s” 
at the end of “culture”?

Student :  I think if I put many so the word “culture” without “s”

Researcher : ohh so your opinion culture without “s” is true?

Student : I think I have to omit the many.

Researcher : oohh, so you should omit the “many” and put “s” after “culture”?

Student : ohh sorry, this is my mistake. “culture” should be put “s” because 
there is “many”

Researcher : ok. The next, why did you put “s” at the end of “place”

Student : only “place” without “s”

Researcher : the next, why did you omit “ed” at the end of “visit”

Student :  sorry, it should be put ed  “visited”

Researcher : the next question, why did you put “ing” at the end of ‘wear”

Student : because the meaning of “wearing” is “memakai” and I think that 
it is the correct vocabulary so I wrote it.



Student 21

Researcher : have read your writing? Please re-check again.

Student : yes, I have.

Researcher : well. I found some mistakes in your writing. The first why did 
you omit “s” at the end of language?

Student : because” some” is a plural mark so “language” does not need put 
“s”

Researcher : the next, why did you omit “s” at the end of season.

Student : I forgot to put “s” at the end of “language”

Researcher : why did you omit “ed” at the end of “answer”?

Student : I forgot. It should be put “ed” as a passive.

Researcher : why can you make an error? Are you uninterested with grammar 
or did not focus when you studied about grammar? 

Student : I am uninterested and unfocused when I studied grammar.

Researcher : When you write an essay, did you directly write English or 
Indonesia first?

Student :  directly English

Researcher : Do you translate English sentence based on Indonesia 
structure?

Student : sometimes.



Student 14

Researcher : Have you read your writing? Please re-check again

Student : yes. I have.

Researcher : Well, I found some mistakes in your writing. The first, why did 
you omit “s” at the end of “artist”?

Student : actually I do not care about how to use “s” at the end of word 
when I wrote essay, I think the sentence is correct. 

Researcher : the next, why did you omit “s” at the end “culture”?

Student : yeah. The same answer. I did not concern and did not focus.

Researcher : the next, why did you omit ‘s” at the end of “kind” and 
“country”?

Student : I did not concern when I wrote an essay.

Researcher : Why can you make an error? Are you uninterested with grammar 
or did not focus when you studied about grammar? 

Student : I am interested in grammar but sometimes I fell bored with the 
subject and situation in the class

Researcher : When you write an essay, did you directly write English or 
Indonesia first?

Student : if the sentence is easy, I directly use English.

Researcher : Do you translate English sentence based on Indonesia 
structure?

Student : yes, based on my first language.



Student 1

Researcher : Have you read your writing? Please re-check again

Student : yes. I have.

Researcher : Well, I found some mistakes in your writing. The first, why did 
you omit “ing” at the end of “take”?

Student : I did not understand more about the structure of this sentence. I 
think it is prefer if I use take for this sentence.

Researcher : the next, why did you omit “ed” at the end of “stay”?

Student : ohh yeah. This was my mistake. “stay” should be puy “ed”

Researcher : the next, why did you put “es” at the end of “go”?

Student : I think “goes” is better than “go”

Researcher : the last, why did you put “es” at the end of “go” also, in the last 
line.

Student : I made mistake. It should only “go” because after modal can 
should bare infinitive.



Student 13

Researcher : Have you read your writing? Please re-check again

Student : yes. I have.

Researcher : Well, I found some mistakes in your writing. The first, why did 
you omit “s” at the end of “destination”?

Student : the first, I did not know then, actually I use “destination” without 
“s” because I always use the word. If I put many, I do not put “s” at 
the end of word.

Researcher : the next, why did you omit ‘s” at the end of “kind”?

Student : it is same with the first answer. I did not know.

Researcher :  the next, why did you put “ing” at the end of “use”?

Student : if I say “menggunakan” I use to say “using”. So it is because of 
my habit.

Researcher : Why can you make an error? Are you uninterested with grammar 
or did not focus when you studied about grammar? 

Student : I am uninterested and dislike it. It makes me crazy

Researcher : When you write an essay, did you directly write English or 
Indonesia first?

Student : based on the sentence. If the sentence is easy I directly write 
English

Researcher : Do you translate English sentence based on Indonesia 
structure?

Student : yes, based on my first language.



Student 18

Researcher : Have you read your writing? Please re-check again

Student : yes. I have.

Researcher : Well, I found some mistakes in your writing. The first, why did 
you omit “s” at the end of “thing”?

Student : because I did not know the grammar of this sentence well.

Researcher : the next in the first line, why did you omit “ed” at the end of 
“visit”?

Student : when I wrote this essay, I directly wrote what I want to say, so I 
did not to concern the grammar. But actually “visit” should be put 
“ed” because this essay told about past.

Researcher : the next, why did you omit “ed” at the end of “start” in the second 
and the fifth line?

Student : same with the first answer. Should be put “ed” because of past.

Researcher : the next, in the fourteenth line, why did you omit “ed” the end of 
“serve”

Student : same answer again, it should be put “ed”

Researcher :  the last, why did you put “s” at the end of “place”?

Student : I though the spelling of the word is correct.
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Researcher : Have you read your writing? Please re-check again

Student : yes. I have.

Researcher : Well, I found some mistakes in your writing. The first is in the 
second line, why did you put “s” at the end of “place”?

Student : actually, I did not know the grammar of this sentence.

Researcher : the next, why did you omit “s” at the end of “culture”?

Student : I did not focus. I should be put “s”.

Researcher : why can you make an error? Are you uninterested with grammar 
or did not focus when you studied about grammar? 

Student : I am uninterested in grammar

Researcher : When you write an essay, did you directly write English or 
Indonesia first?

Student : based on the sentence. If the sentence is hard, I use Indonesia first 
and then translate in to English

Researcher : Do you translate English sentence based on Indonesia 
structure?

Student : Yes. I translate word by word based on my first language.
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Researcher : Have you read your writing? Please re-check again

Student : yes. I have read it many times.

Researcher : Well, I want to ask you some questions. The first is in the second 
language, why did you omit “s” at the end of “destination”?

Student : destination. Ohh yeah. It should be put ‘s” because plural. 

Researcher : the next, for the second question is why did you omit “s” at the 
end of “student”?

Student : same answer.

Researcher : the next, why did you omit “ed” at the end of “visit”?

Student : I forgot that the essay which I wrote was a past.

Researcher : the next, why did you put “ing” at the end of “travel”?

Student : I though, traveling is better than travel.

Researcher : the next, why did you omit “ing” at the end of “walk”?

Student : because I just know this one. I did not know the structure of this 
sentence.

Researcher : the next, why did you put “ing” at the end of “go”?

Student : I tough that this was the correct sentence. 

Researcher : the last question, why did you omit “er” at the end of “cheap” and 
“smooth”?

Students : “cheap” and “smooth” should be put “er” because tell about 
comparison.
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Researcher : because you have read your writing, so I will ask you some 
questions. The first is in first line why did you omit “s” at the end 
of “destination”?

Student : I forgot and because of my habit.

Researcher : the next is the third and sixth line, why did you put “ed” at the 
end of “visit” after can?

Student : because the story told about past.

Researcher : in same line. The sixth line, why did you omit “s” at the end of 
“place”?

Student :I still confuse about this structure. It still makes me doubt. Amd 
also sometimes I forget.

Researcher : Ohh you are doubt. The next in the thirteenth line “tasted” and 
“enjoyed” the the fifteenth, eighteenth, and twentieth line all of 
those you put “ed” which should not be put. 

Well the next, why can you make an error? Are you uninterested 
with grammar or did not focus when you studied about grammar? 

Student : I am uninterested and unfocused when I wrote.

Researcher : When you write an essay, did you directly write English or 
Indonesia first?

Student : Directly English

Researcher : Do you translate English sentence based on Indonesia 
structure?

Student : Yes, based on my first language.
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Researcher : have you read your writing?

Student : yes, I have.

Researcher : Well, I found some mistakes in your writing. The first is the fifth 
line, why did you omit “s” at the end of “culture”?

Student : because I think culture is uncountable noun, so it did not need to 
put “s” at the end of the word and also the word “many” can give 
mark as a plural noun.

Researrcher : the next, with the same question, why did you omit ‘s” at the end 
of “country”

Student : yeah. It is the same case with the first.

Researcher : the next why did you put “ing” at the end of ‘refresh”

Student : this is about my habit, because in speaking I sue to say 
“refreshing”

Researcher : why can you make an error? Are you uninterested with grammar 
or did not focus when you studied about grammar? 

Student : there are some uninterested subjects and when i unfocused

Researcher : When you write an essay, did you directly write English or 
Indonesia first?

Student : sometimes directly English sometimes Indonesia first.

Researcher : Do you translate English sentence based on Indonesia 
structure?

Student : yes, based on my first language.
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Peneliti : Bagaimana dek, sudah di baca tulisannya?

Mahasiswa : Sudah kak.

Peneliti : Jadi di sini, dari beberapa, apa, yang terdapat di tulisan anda, ada 
beberapa kesalahan yang saya., bukan sih kesalahan tapi kurang 
tepat. Di sini yang pertama yaitu mengapa anda menghilangkan “s” 
pada kata “culture” nya pada line ke 3?

Mahasiswa : Eeee. Apa dih kak dih, sebenarnya menurut ku kalau ada mi,
many culture iyya kesalahan sih juga sih sebenarnya di sini. Anu 
tidak ada “s” karena menurutku tidak tau juga kak karena dalam 
pikiran ku itu culture ji tidak pake “s” mungkin kesalahan juga.

Peneliti : Ohh jadi menurut ta ini culture sudah benar, begitu?

Mahasiswa : Iyye. Kan di sini yang saya explain hanya satu ji kak

Peneliti : Hmmm satu ji culture kita explain. Tapi di sini kita menggunakan 
kata many. Jadi menurut ta di situ tetap tidak pakai “s” atau pakai 
“s”?

Mahasiswa : Kalau menurut ku sih harus ku hilangkan many nya sih 
sebenarnya kak

Peneliti : Ohh jadi harus di hilangkan many nya terus tambah “s”.begini 
menurut ta di sini kalau pakai many sudah tidak pakai “s”, begitu?

Mahasiswa : Ohh iyya. Salah juga, kesalahan juga kalau pakai many harus 
pakai “s” juga di sini tapi yang ku tulisi situ tidak pakai “s”.

Peneliti : Jadi di sini menurut ta harus tambah “s”

Mahasiswa : Iyya kak. tambah “s”

Peneliti : Oke. Terus yang ke dua di situ, mengapa anda menambahkan “s” 
pada kata visit, eh sorry pada kata place. Iyya mengapa anda 
menambahkan “s” pada kata placenya.

Mahasiswa : Sebenarnya kak. apa dih, places. Menurut ku yang mau ku 
jelaskan tempat-tempat 

Peneliti : ohh yang mau anda jelaskan tempat-tempat. Jadi menurut ta ini 
sudah betul?



Mahasiswa : Iyya kalau penjelasan lebih dari satu tempat, jadi menurut ku iyya 
betul mi.

Peneliti : Kemudian, di sini yang anda jelaskan cuman satu tempat dek jadi 
menurut ta di sini pembenarannya apa?

Mahasiswa : Place, tidak pakai “s”

Peneliti : Terus, selanjutnya mengapa anda menghilangkan “ed” pada kata 
visit di line pertama. Yang ini. Kan sudah kita perbaharui toh. 
Kenapa kita ganti ini jadi visit.

Mahasiswa : Kesalahan ini kak. sebenarnya toh waktu ku koreksi ini minta 
bantuan ka sama teman ku.

Peneliti : Begini toh dek, itu mi dulu saya kasi ki kembali supaya untuk kita 
koreksi sendiri. Jadi di sini menurut ta visit atau visited?

Mahasiswa : Kalau saya “visited” ji kak.

Peneliti : Ok ok. Terus selanjutnya mengapa anda menambahkan “ing” 
pada kata “wear” nya pada line ke lima.

Mahasiswa : Ohh yang ini can wearing. Kenapa wearing karena memakai itu 
wearing.

Peneliti : Ohh jadi menurut ta ini betul mi. 
Mahasiswa : Kalau saya kak betul mi
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Peneliti : Kita baca mi dulu kembali tulisan ta dek.

Mahasiswa : Sudah mi kak.

Peneliti : Di sini.. ada di sini beberapa tulisan ta yang kurang tepat dek, 
pada line ke 6 yaitu “Australia has some language in England”, 
mengapa anda tidak meletakkan “s” pada kata “language” nya?

Mahasiswa : Karena some termasuk jamak kalau di tambahkan “s” lagi artinya 
beberapa bahasa-bahasa.

Peneliti : Oh jadi menurut ta “some” artinya sudah banyak jadi tidak perlu 
mi lagi tambah “s”

Mahasiswa : iyya kak.

Peneliti :Ohhh. Terus, yang ke dua di sini pada kata “season”, mengapa 
anda menghilangkan “s” pada kata “season” nya?

Mahasiswa : Saya lupa.

Peneliti : Ohh di lupa. Iyya iyya. Besar-besar sedikit suara ta dek.

Ini juga pada “two season” tidak kita tambah juga “s” toh?

Mahasiswa : Iyya. Lupa.

Peneliti : Kemudian kata “answer” di line ke 12. Mengapa anda 
mengilangkan “ed” pada kata “answer” nya?

Mahasiswa : di lupa juga.

Peneliti : Dilupa?

Mahasiswa : Iyya..has been answered karena telah di jawab artinya passive.

Peneliti : Ohh iyya iyya. Tapi tadi di sini some language memang tidak kita 
simpankan “s” karena kita bilang “some’ itu sudah menunjukkan 
“banyak” jadi tidak perlu tambah “s”

Mahasiswa : Iyya.



Peneliti : Selanjutnya, mengapa anda bisa melakukan kesalahan? Apakah 
anda  memang tidak tertarik dengan grammar atau kurang focus 
pada saat mengikuti pelajaran grammar?

Mahasiswa : tidak tertarik dan kurang focus kak.

Peneliti : pada saat menulis sebuah essay atau paragraph, apakah anda 
menulis dengan menggunakan bahasa inggris langsung atau bahasa
Indonesia terlebih dahulu?

Mahasiswa : langsung menggunakan bahasa inggris.

Peneliti : apakah anda menerjemahkan kalimat bahasa inggris beradasarkan 
susunan bahasa pertama anda?

Mahasiswa : terkadang
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Peneliti : Bagaimana, sudah mi kita baca tulisan ta?

Mahasiswa : Iyye.

Peneliti : Baik. Di sini dari tulisan ta ada beberapa yang kurang tepat. 
Misalnya di line ke 2 pada kata “artist” mengapa anda 
menghilangkan “s” pada kata “artist” nya?

Mahasiswa : Di situ memang kak tidak terlalu kuperhatikan kalau penambahan 
begituannya `karena tidak terlalu ku pedulikan yang begituannya 
kak. tidak terlalu ku perhatikan ji juga. Kalau soal penambahan “s” 
nya tidak terlalu ku perhatikan. 

Peneliti : Ohh iyya dek. selanjutnya yang ke dua itu di line ke 6. Sama ji 
iyya kasusnya dek kekurangan “s” ki pada kata “culture” nya

Mahasiswa : Ohh iyye. Sama ji juga di situkan kurang ku perhatikan di situ 
sama kurang focus.

Peneliti : Kemudian yang ke tiga itu pada kata “kind” nya pada line ke 7 
sama kata “country”

Mahasiswa : kurang focus juga di situ kak sama kurang ku perhatikan.

Peneliti : Memang kita tau ji penggunaan ‘many’ sama “other”?

Mahasiswa : iyya kak saya tau ji.

Peneliti : Tapi kenapa bisa melakukan ki kesalahan di sini dek?

Mahasiswa : itu mi kak karena kurang ku perhatikani soal penambahan ‘s”, 
sama juga terburu-buru.

Peneliti : Selanjutnya, mengapa anda bisa melakukan kesalahan? Apakah 
anda  memang tidak tertarik dengan grammar atau kurang focus 
pada saat mengikuti pelajaran grammar?

Mahasiswa : tertarik sih kak, tapi kalau mengantuk ka tidak saya perhatikan mi 
pelajarannya.

Peneliti : oh tergantung situasi dalam kelasnya, tapi kalau misalnya belajar 
ki grammar apakah ada hal-hal yang membuat kamu bosan? 
Apakah hal tersebut pernah terjadi sama kita?



Mahasiswa : biasa kak, kalau misalnya pelajarannya itu itu terus ji yang ne 
ulang 

Peneliti : bagaimana dengan materinya tentang to be atau tenses, tertarik ji 
sama materi itu?

Mahasiswa : tertarik ji kak. situasinya ji biasa yang bikin ka bosan.

Peneliti : situasi yang bagaimana maksud ta?

Mahasiswa : biasa kak karena dosennya yang terlalu serius mengajar.

Peneliti : selanjutnya, pada saat anda menulis sebuah essay atau paragraph, 
apakah anda langsung menggunakan bahasa inggris atau bahasa 
Indonesia terlebih dahulu?

Mahasiswa : kalau mudah biasanya langsung bahasa inggris tapi kalau susah 
menggunakan bahasa Indonesia terlebih dahulu.

Peneliti : apakah anda menerjemahkan kalimat berdasarkan susunan bahasa 
pertama anda?

Mahasiswa : iyya, berdasarkan susunan bahasa pertama.
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Peneliti : Ee sudah di baca mi tulisan ta dek? eeee di sini toh ada juga 
beberapa kesalahan yang saya dapat yaitu pada line ke 4, mengapa 
anda menghilangkan “ing” pada kata “for take” nya? Eeee 
mana…mana….mana..

Mahasiswa : Yang mana kak? yang ini

Peneliti : Bukan bukan. Empat empat. Satu dua tiga empat.. ini..ini.. “for 
take”

Mahasiswa : Yang mana? Eee kata “ing” kak?

Peneliti : Iyya. Mengapa anda menghilangkan “ing” pada kata “take” nya?

Mahasiswa : Karena yang menurut ku toh kak “take” di sinikan bertemu 
dengan eeee apa…to be lebih anu ki kak..

Peneliti : To be??? Yang mana kita maksud tobe di situ dek? saya ulangi 
nah. Mengapa anda meletakkan, eh menghilangkan “ing” pada kata 
“take” nya? Yang mana kita maksud tobe?

Mahasiswa : Menurut ku kak lebih anu ki kalau “take” di pakai dari pada 
“taking”

Peneliti : Ohh itu menurut ta?

Mahasiswa : Iyye kak.

Peneliti : Eeee tapi di tau, eee maksudnya di tahu atau tidak grammarnya?

Mahasiswa : Kurang paham kak. 

Peneliti : Kurang paham. Hmm. Terus selanjutnya pada line ke 6 mengapa 
anda menghilangkan “ed” pada kata “stay” nya? Yang tadi itu.

Mahasiswa : Ohh yang ini?

Peneliti : Iyya

Mahasiswa : Ohh iyya kak. pada dasarnya stayed d situ kak.

Peneliti : Ohh iyya. Kemudian selanjutnya mengapa anda menambahkan 
“es” pada kata “go” nya pada line 10?

Mahasiswa : Iyya ini kak?



Peneliti : Iyya.

Mahasiswa : “goes to”, karena pemakaian “goes” itu lebih eeee apa dih, 
sepemahaman ku kak lebih bagus ki kalau goes di pakai dari pada 
go. I goes to lebih apa dihh..eeee

Peneliti : Tidak apa-apa ji dek, kasi keluar mi..lebih.. maksud nya lebih 
bagus ki penggunaanya goes datri pada go?

Mahasiswa : Iyya itu kak. sepemahan ku

Peneliti : Kemudian selanjutnya, eeee.. tidak tahu line keberapa ini? ohh 
ini.e di line terakhir. Mengapa anda menambahkan “es” pada kata 
“go” juga “I hope I can goes to Bulukumba with you” yang 
terakhir.

Mahasiswa : Kalau di sini sebenarnya “go” ji kak karena can tidak anu ji. 
Harus bertemu dengan verb I.

Peneliti : Hmm iyya. Terus.. iyya itu ji dek. ok ok. Thank you dih dek. 
thank you. eh jangan dulu masih ada satu pale. Ini, mengapa anda 
menggunakan kata “performance” 

Mahasiswa : Yang ini kak? karena sebenarnya kak yang kuingat bahasa 
inggrisnya yang ini ji. “performance” jadi langsung ji ini saya tulis.

Peneliti : Jadi menurut ta betul atau salah?

Mahasiswa :Mungkin, kalau menurutku iyya kak, benar mi
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Peneliti : Sudah mi di baca tulisan ta toh? 

Mahasiswa : Iyya sudah tadi.

Peneliti : Kemudian di sini ada beberapa tulisan ta yang kurang tepat pada 
baris ke dua, di situ ada kata culture, mengapa anda menghilangkan 
“s” pada kata, ehh salah dek. bukan culture tapi destination. 
Mengapa anda menghilangkan “s” pada kata “destination” nya?

Mahasiswa : Karena yang pertama itu saya tidak tau, yang ke dua itu 
kebiasaan. Kalau ada “many” sudah tidak saya letakkan “s” nya 
lagi karena sudah terbiasa.

Peneliti : Ohh terbiasa. Kemudian yang ke dua itu pada kata “kind” nya, 
mengapa anda tidak meletakkan “s” pada kata “kind”?

Mahasiswa : sama juga ini dengan yang pertama kak tidak saya tahu.

Peneliti : Kemudian selanjutnya di situ ada kata “using” di line 9. Mengapa 
anda menggunakan kata “using” pada tersebut. Mengapa anda 
menambahkan “ing” pada kata “use” nya?

Mahasiswa : Ehhh seperti tadi kak. kebiasaan. Kalau bilang ka menggunakan 
pasti bahasa inggris yang saya pakai itu adalah “using” 

Peneliti : Ohh jai factor kebiasaan juga? Ohhh..kemudian mengapa anda 
bisa melakukan kesalahan? Apakah anda memang tidak tertarik 
dengan grammar atau kurang focus pada saat mengikuti pelajaran 
grammar?

Mahasiswa : tidak tertarik kak. tidak ku suka kak. ne kasi gila ka.

Peneliti : hehehe, selanjutnya pada saat anda menulis sebuah essay apakah 
anda langsung menerjemahkan ke dalam bahasa inggris atau 
menggunakan bahasa Indonesia terlebih dahulu? 

Mahasiswa : tergantung juga kak kalau pendek langsung ke bahasa inggris 
kalau kalimatnya panjang bahasa Indonesia dulu.

Peneliti : pertanyaan terakhir, apakah anda menerjemahkan kalimat bahasa 
inggris berdasarkan susunan bahasa pertama anda?

Mahasiswa : iyya berdasarkan bahasa pertama.
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Peneliti : Bagaimana sudah di baca tulisannya dek?

Mahasiswa : Iyya kak.

Peneliti : Baik. Di sini di dalam tulisan anda, ada beberapa kalimat yang 
kurang tepat yang saya temukan. Pertama yaitu, pada line ke 13. 
Mengapa anda menghilangkan “s” pada kata “thing” nya?

Mahasiswa : Mengapa saya menghilankan “s” karena saya kurang tahu.

Peneliti : Kemudian di sini, selanjutnya pada line pertama, mengapa anda 
menghilangkan ‘ed” pada kata “visit” nya? 

Mahasiswa : Waktu saya menulis pengalaman ini, yang di pikiran saya, saya 
langsung saja menulisnya 

Peneliti : Di sini menurut anda, apakah “visit” sudah benar atau salah?

Mahasiswa : Salah. Seharusnya menambahkan “ed” karena past.

Peneliti : kemudian selanjutnya di sini, mengapa anda menghilangkan ‘ed” 
pada kata “ start’ nya line ke 2 dan 5?

Mahasiswa : Sama dengan alas an yang pertama, yang “visit”

Peneliti : Ohhh. Jadi di situ kita tahu ji sebenarnya pembenarannya?

Mahasiswa : Tahu, karena lampau jadi harus menggunakan past.

Peneliti : selanjutnya pada line ke 14, mengapa anda menghilangkan “ed” 
pada kata “serve” nya?

Mahasiswa : Masih dengan jawaban yang sama. 

Peneliti : jadi anda juga berpikir kalau itu lampau? Tidak ada alasan yang 
lain?

Mahasiswa: Iyya kak. lampau.

Peneliti : Kemudian, selanjutnya itu, mengapa anda menambahkan “s” pada 
kata “place” nya? Pada line pertama?

Mahasiswa : Saya berpikir tempat itu harus di tambahkan “s”

Peneliti : Ohh kita pikir tempat penulisannya harus menggunakan “s?
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Peneliti : Sudah kita baca tulisan ta?

Mahasiswa : Iyya kak.

Peneliti : Di sini ada beberapa kesalahan yang terdapat di tulisan anda yaitu 
pada line ke 2 pada kata “places”, mengapa anda menambahkan 
“s” pada kata “place” nya?

Mahasiswa : karena sotta sotta ji ini kak, 

Peneliti : Karena sotta sotta dek?

Mahasiswa : Iyye kak. karena tidak ku tahu ki memang kak.

Peneliti : Kemudian pada line ke 2 lagi, mengapa anda ,menghilangkan “s”
pada kata “culture” nya?

Mahasiswa : Kurang focus kak. seharusnya tambah “s” karena banyak.

Peneliti : mengapa anda bisa melakukan kesalahan? Apakah 
anda  memang tidak tertarik dengan grammar atau kurang focus 
pada saat mengikuti pelajaran grammar?

Mahasiswa : tidak tertarik ka memang kak sama grammar.

Peneliti : hehehe. Pada saat anda menulis sebuah kalimat, apakah anda 
langsung menggunakan bahasa inggris atau menggunakan bahasa 
Indonesia terlebih dahulu?

Mahasiswa : tergantung sih kak kalau yang gampang-gampang langsung ji 
bahasa inggris. Tapi kalau susah saya translate bahasa Indonesia ke 
bahasa inggris.

Peneliti : apakah anda menerjemahkan kalimat bahasa inggris berdasarkan 
susuan bahasa pertama anda?

Mahasiswa : iyye. saya terjemahkan kata per kata berdasarkan bahasa pertama.
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Peneliti :  Sudah mi kit abaca tulisan ta dek?

Mahasiswa : Sudah mi kak. berkali-kali mi. 

Peneliti : Baik. Di sini yang mau saya tanyakan itu pada line ke 13, ehh 
salah salah. Pada line ke 2 

Mahasiswa : Satu, dua, hahhaha jauh na 13 ke 2. 

Peneliti :  Hahaha salah ka dek. punyanya tati ni’ma itu. Di sini pada line 
ke 2 mengapa anda menghilangkan “s” pada kata “destination”? 

Mahasiswa : Destination. Ohh iyya dih. Harusnya pakai “s” karena banyak di 
sini bukan satu ji destinasinya.

Peneliti : Kemudian yang kedua, dengan pertanyaan yang sama, mengapa 
anda menghilangkan “s” pada kata “student” nya

Mahasiswa : Sama kak.

Peneliti : Kemudian yang ke tiga mengapa anda menghilangkan “ed” pada 
kata “visit” 

Mahasiswa : Saya jawab kah?

Peneliti :  Iyya. Kenapa anda menghilangkan “ed” pada kata “visit” nya?

Mahasiswa : Sorry kak. sorry sorry. Saya lupa kak kalau ternyata waktu 
lampau itu. Tidak saya perhatikani kak.

Peneliti : Ohh jadi tidak diperhatikan. Jadi di situ menurut ta di tambah 
“ed”?

Mahasiswa : Iyya karena past.

Peneliti : Selanjutnya pada kata “travel”. Mengapa anda menambahkan 
“ing” pada kata “travel”

Mahasiswa : Travel. Traveling itu berkeliling toh. Kalau menurut ku itu ji saya 
iyya. Seingat-ingat ku ji kak. secocok-cocoknya 

Peneliti : Ohh iyya. Jadi menurut anda itu sudah benar? Tetap ki pada kata 
traveling?

Mahasiswa : Iyya. 



Peneliti : Selanjutnya pada kata “walk” di line 14, mengapa anda 
menghilangkan “ing” pada kata “walk” nya?

Mahasiswa : Karena itu ji saya tahu kak.

Peneliti : Ohhh itu mi ita tahu. Tidak kita tahu untuk pembenarannya? Pada 
dasarnya yang itu ji kalimatnya yang kita tahu?

Mahasiswa : Iyya kak.

Peneliti : Selanjutnya kata “go” pada line 10. Mengapa anda menambahkan 
“ing” pada kata “go” nya?

Mahasiswa : When you going. Kalau menurut ku betul mi kalimatnya itu kak. 

Peneliti : Selanjutnya mengapa anda menghilangkan “er” pada kata 
“cheap” and “smooth”?

Mahasiswa : Cheaper and smoother. kulupai kak kalau kalimat perbandingan.



Student 26

Peneliti : Kan sudah mi tadi kit baca tulisan ta. Kemudian di sini ada 
beberapa tulisan ta yang kurang tepat. Di sini yang saya teliti itu 
tentang inflection dan derivation. di sini pada line pertama anda 
menghilangkan “s” pada kata “destination”. Mengapa anda 
menghilangkan “s” pada kata “destination” nya. 

Mahasiswa : Lupa dan kebiasaan

Peneliti : Kemudian juga di sini pada line ke 3 sama line ke 6 pada kata 
“visit” dengan menambahkan “ed” setelah “can”. Mengapa anda 
menambahkan “ed” pada kata tersebut?

Mahasiswa : Karena past.

Peneliti : Ohh karena past jadi anda menambahkan “ed”. Kemudian di line
ke 6 pada kata “place”. Mengapa anda menghilangkan “s” pada kata “place” nya?

Mahasiswa : Kayak tadi kak. biasa ku lupa dan ragu-ragu ka. 

Peneliti : Ohh ragu ki. Kemudian pada line 13 pada kata “tasted”, 
“enjoyed” pada line ke 15, 18 dan 22 semua anda tambahkan “ed” 
yang seharusnya tidak perlu di tambahkan. 

Mahasiswa : Ohh iyye kak.

Peneliti : mengapa anda bisa melakukan kesalahan? Apakah 
anda  memang tidak tertarik dengan grammar atau kurang focus 
pada saat mengikuti pelajaran grammar?

Mahasiswa : tidak tertarik dan kurang focus kak.

Peneliti : selanjutnya, pada saat anda menulis kalimat apakah anda 
langsung menggunakan bahasa inggris atau menggunakan bahasa 
Indonesia terlebih dahulu?

Mahasiswa : langsung ji bahasa inggris kak.

Peneliti : oh langsung bahasa inggris, jadi pada saat anda menulis apakah 
anda menulis brdasarkan bahasa pertama anda?

Mahasiswa : iyya kak.





Student 4.

Peneliti : Kita baca mi dulu tulisan ta dek. Sudah mi? 

Mahasiswa : Iyya kak. sudah

Peneliti : Di sini ada beberapa tulisan ta yang kurang tepat. Di sini pada 
line ke lima, di situ ada kata “culture”. Mengapa anda tidak 
meletakkan ‘s” pada kata tersebut?

Mahasiswa :  Karena menurut yang saya tahu toh kak ada kata benda yang bisa 
di hitung ada kata benda yang tidak bisa di hitung. Yang bisa di 
hitung itu bisa di tambahkan “s” yang tidak bisa di hitung tidak di 
tambahkan mi “s” menurut saya  bisa mi di jelaskan dari kata 
“many” kak. 

Peneliti : Ohh jadi anda pikir “culture” itu kata benda yang tidak bisa di 
hitung jadi tidak kita tambahkan ‘s”?

Mahasiswa :  Iyya kak. 

Peneliti :  Kemudian di sini juga pada kata “country” pada line ke 7

Mahasiswa : Mungkin sama ji kasusnya dengan yang pertama.

Peneliti : Iyya sama ji kasusnya. Jadi jawabanta sama ji dengan yang 
pertama?

Mahasiswa : Iyya kak.

Peneliti :  Ohh iyya dek. kemudian di line ke 12 ada kata “refreshing”

Mahasiswa : Kalau refreshing itu kak factor kebiasaan karena di speaking 
biasanya menyebutkan refreshing. 

Peneliti :  Ohh kalau di speaking biasa menyebutkan refreshing.
Selanjutnhya, mengapa anda bisa melakukan kesalahan? Apakah 
anda  memang tidak tertarik dengan grammar atau kurang focus 
pada saat mengikuti pelajaran grammar?

Mahasiswa : ada beberapa materi yang tidak menarik kak dan kadang juga 
tidak focus 

Peneliti : selanjutnya, pada saat anda menulis sebuah essay apakah anda 
langsung menulis dengan menggunakan bahasa inggris atau 
menggunakan bahasa Indonesia terlebih dahulu?



Mahasiswa :  biasa langsung biasa juga tidak kak

Peneliti : pada saat anda menulis sebuah kalimat bahasa inggris, apakah 
anda menulis berdasarkan susunan bahasa pertama anda?

Mahasiswa : iyya kak berdasarkan susunan bahasa pertama.
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